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Abstract

Despite the importance of BA systems to
managers [6, 7], research on business value of BA
systems is still emerging and there is limited
understanding of how BA systems contribute to
business value. Recent business value of IT literature
highlights the role of synergy in generating value
from IT systems [8, 9]. IT systems interact with other
organizational systems, and if their relationship is
synergistic, together they create higher-order ITenabled
organizational
systems.
IT-enabled
organizational systems can create business value and
contribute to competitive advantage [9, 10, 11].
In recent years, several theoretical models have
been proposed to explain how business value is
created from BA systems [2, 12, 13, 14, 15].
Although [14] and [15] highlight the role of crossunit synergies in sharing data and achieving value
from BA systems, the concept of synergy still lacks
theoretical development and elaboration in general
and in the context of BA systems. Here, we build on
our previous work [24] which theorizes about the
enablers and mechanisms of synergy between BA
and other organizational systems. We argue that the
specific organizational practices through which BA
systems interact and synergize with other
organizational systems to generate business value are
not well known or understood. Hence, we seek to
answer the following research question: What are the
organizational practices that contribute to achieving
synergy between business analytics and other
organizational systems?
To address this question, we focus on
understanding how the enablers and mechanisms of
synergy lead to the emergence of higher-order BAenabled organizational systems. BA systems
comprising data scientists, analytical tools and insight
generation
processes
interact
with
other

Business Analytics (BA) systems use advanced
statistical and computational techniques to analyze
organizational data and enable informed and
insightful decision-making. BA systems interact with
other organizational systems and if their relationship
is synergistic, together they create higher-order BAenabled organizational systems, which have the
potential to create value and gain competitive
advantage. In this paper, we focus on the enablers
and mechanisms of synergy between BA and other
organizational systems and identify a set of
organizational practices that underlie the emergence
of BA-enabled organizational systems. We use a case
study involving a large IT firm to identify the
organizational practices associated with synergistic
relationships that lead to the emergence of higherorder BA-enabled organizational systems.

1.

Introduction

Managers rely on BA systems1 to gain insights
from organizational data to make better decisions and
compete successfully with their rivals. BA systems
use analytical tools and techniques to analyze
organizational data, generate insights and visualize
the insights to improve organizational decisionmaking. Insights from BA systems enable
organizational decision-makers to take competitive
actions that differentiate them from their rivals.
Industry studies emphasize the significance of these
systems to managers [1, 2 ,3 ,4 , 5, 6].

1

We use BA to represent both Business Analytics and
Business intelligence [5].
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organizational systems such as marketing, sales, HR
and finance. If the interaction between the two
systems is synergistic, together they will form higherorder BA-enabled organizational systems. BAenabled organizational systems (e.g. BA-enabled
marketing systems) leverage data and analytics to
accomplish tasks, take competitive actions and make
strategic decisions. In particular, we use an in-depth
case study to identify the organizational practices that
form the enablers and mechanisms of synergy. This is
an important contribution to comprehensively and
concretely defining synergy within the context of BA
systems.
There are two motivations for our work. First,
there is significant interest in BA systems both in
academia and practice. BA systems were ranked as
the number one IT investment for six years in a row
from 2009 to 2014 [8]. BA was identified as the first
technical priority for CEOs and one of the four major
technology trends by IBM in 2012 [6, 15]. However,
there is little theoretical explanation of how BA
systems interact with other organizational systems
and create BA-enabled organizational systems.
Second, the concept of synergy has had limited
consideration in IS literature, and its merits still
remain largely unexplored [18]. In this paper, we
study the role of synergy in creating BA-enabled
organizational systems.
The paper is structured as follows. First, we
discuss the concept of synergy, drawing upon
systems theory as its theoretical underpinning. Next,
we present our theoretical framework and then
discuss the case study research approach used in the
study. Following that we describe the case study and
identify the practices related to the enablers and
mechanisms of synergy. Finally, we discuss
implications for researchers and practitioners, and
suggest areas for future research.

systems [22]. This contrasts with the Resource Based
View (RBV) which views an organization as a
bundle of resources [23]. The use of systems theory
helps to model the interaction among resources,
which is not possible using RBV theory.

2.

The focus of this study is on synergistic relationship.

Synergy

The concept of synergy is theoretically grounded
in systems theory. Systems theory deals with systems
taken as a whole, rather than individual parts [19].
The whole system, derived from the synergistic
interaction of the parts, equals the sum of its parts
plus the new properties emerging from their
interactions [20]. The new properties derived from
the subsystem’s interactions are called emergent
properties. The emergent properties of a collective
system can be perceived and measured distinct from
the properties of the subsystems in isolation [21].
An organization, with respect to systems theory,
can be conceptualized as a set of interconnected

3.

Theoretical Framework

The theoretical framework (presented in Figure 1)
shows that a synergistic relationship leads to
synergistic outcomes (emergent properties of higherorder BA-enabled Organizational Systems [22]). The
framework is synthesized from information systems
literature that has theorized about synergy.

Figure 1. Theoretical Framework

3.1.

Synergistic Relationship

A Synergistic Relationship is formed by the
enablers and mechanisms of synergy [24]. The
enablers of a synergistic interaction are the necessary
precursors that facilitate the emergence of new
capabilities. They represent the context within which
mechanisms can have effect. Mechanisms are the
activities that take place among systems to realize
their potential synergy.
3.1.1. Synergy Enablers. Compatibility and
Integration Effort enable synergy between IT systems
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and other organizational systems [8, 9]. Compatibility
is the degree to which systems fit with each other and
is achieved when systems are able to seamlessly
work together. Integration Effort is the extent to
which management seeks to bring the systems
together and directs their interaction congruent with
organizational goals [8, 9]. It is the strategic direction
of management in bringing together all parts of an
organization into an integrated whole and planning
how the interaction among systems will serve the
organization.
3.1.2. Synergy
Mechanisms.
Synergy
mechanisms are the activities that take place among
systems to realize their potential synergy, and they
are of two types: complementarity mechanisms and
boundary spanning mechanisms.
Complementary mechanisms are the activities by
which systems are combined to enhance and
complement each other’s functionalities. These
mechanisms are theoretically grounded in the
economic theory of complementarities [25].
Complementarity relations arise from differences
among systems and are realized when systems
mutually support and enhance each other’s efficiency
[26]. System complementarity has been frequently
described in the IS literature as the main source of
synergy [9, 24, 25, 26]. Complementary mechanisms
for realizing synergy include Reinforcement,
Flanking, and Compensation mechanisms.
Reinforcement mechanisms occur when systems
consistently work with each other, add crucial
contributions to each other and enhance each other’s
organizational impact [27, 28]. For example,
collaboration between different systems can help to
enhance the functionality of one individual system.
Flanking mechanisms occur when one system
creates conditions that enable another system to
improve its effectiveness [29]. For example, when a
system lacks the knowledge to perform a task,
training can act as a flanking mechanism to enhance
its effectiveness.
In the case of compensation mechanisms, one
system blocks or diminishes the negative effects of
another system with respect to organizational goals
[27, 28]. For example, incentives can act as a
compensating practice to address the misalignment of
human system activities with organizational goals
and enhance their efficiency [31].
Boundary spanning mechanisms refer to the
activities that help systems to bridge the knowledge
gap between domains. These mechanisms help to
create a shared field among systems, in which they
can cross their boundaries to collaborate and
exchange
knowledge.
Boundary
spanning

mechanisms assist complementary systems to realize
a shared language for collaboration. Therefore,
boundary spanners play a critical role in stimulating
synergistic interactions among systems [32].
Embeddedness, Learning and Influence are the three
types of boundary spanning mechanisms.
Embeddedness occurs when a firm creates social
ties with another based on familiarity, trust and
commitment [33]. These social ties connect systems
from different contexts to collaborate, share
knowledge and develop social capital. This
mechanism facilitates crossing system boundaries
and interacting with other communities of practice,
which leads to synergistic outcomes.
Learning is a boundary spanning mechanism that
is based on social information processing theory and
organizational learning theory [32]. The social
environment provides an immediate source of
information for individuals who can process and act
on the information they collect. This mechanism
helps the systems to sense the environment and
exploit the opportunities offered to them. It also can
help them to better understand each other’s values
and norms and lead to their synergistic interaction
[32].
Finally, the influence mechanism, grounded in
institutional theory, forces organizations and
individuals to conform to norms, traditions and social
expectations [32]. Based on this mechanism,
dominant systems can force their interacting partners
to comply with their rules, norms and values. Further,
systems can influence each other to develop a shared
mental model through their interactions and become
aware of each other’s plans and reactions.

3.2.

Synergistic Outcomes

Synergistic Outcomes refers to the emergent
properties of BA-enabled organizational systems.
The interaction among systems will give rise to the
emergence of new properties, which cannot be
reduced to individual systems [8, 9]. For example,
“the ability to cross-sell based on customer behavior
analysis” is a joint capability that emerges from the
interaction between BA and CRM systems.

4.

Research Method

In order to understand how synergy is realized
between business analytics systems and other
organizational systems, we use a single case study
research approach. Case studies are useful for
investigating contemporary phenomena within their
organizational context [34]. They provide a rich and
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detailed description of the phenomena and describe
how and why outcomes occur. Single case studies are
appropriate when they are unique or revelatory [34].
The case study reported in this paper is revelatory as
the business analytics initiatives and organizational
changes implemented were novel and critical to
obtaining business value. The unit of analysis is the
business analytics function within a large IT firm
(TechCo).
Data
collection
involved
semi-structured
interviews and other publicly available material. We
conducted a total of thirteen interviews with senior
managers and BA experts. Details about the roles of
interviewees are listed in Table 1. Each interview
lasted about one hour. All interviews were recorded
and transcribed. In addition to the interviews, a
significant amount of publicly available material
about business analytics within the organization was
sourced from various media outlets and industry
presentations.
The interview protocol was based on concepts in
our theoretical framework. However, to generate rich
insights and elicit a range of organizational practices,
we asked generic questions regarding the interaction
between the BA groups and other business functions
(as opposed to explicit questions about enablers and
mechanisms). This helped us to avoid directing our
interviewees in any particular direction. Our
interview questions focused on the evolution of
analytics, best practices, failures, current status of
analytics in each business function and how
interactions between the BA and business groups has
helped them to develop data-driven business units.
Table 1. Interviewees and their Roles
Area
Roles
Information
Technology
(6 interviews)

Vice President, Director of Data
Science, Director of Enterprise
Data Services, Business
Analytics Manager

Human
Resources
(3 interviews)

Business Analytics Manager,
Staffing Manager

Marketing
(2 interviews)

Business Analytics Program
Manager

Sales
(1 interviews)

Business Analytics Program
Manager

Finance
(1 interviews)

Director of Business Analytics

Case study data was analyzed using thematic
content analysis to identify common patterns and
themes emerging from the data [35].

5.

Case Study

Here, we discuss the case study organization and
analysis.

5.1.

Case Study Context

The case study organization was a large global IT
firm. TechCo sells a diverse range of IT products,
including a growing number of BA solutions.
TechCo was committed to becoming a data-driven
organization and used BA internally to improve
decision making across the organization.
There were two types of BA groups within
TechCo: a central BA group that operated under IT
and local BA groups that were aligned to business
functions. The central group focused on enabling
analytics in terms of data and tools across the
organization and provided leadership to promote BA
at a large scale. On the other hand, each business
function, such as Human Resources (HR), Finance,
Sales and Marketing had their own BA group to meet
localized needs expeditiously. These local BA groups
were aligned to specific business processes and
supported decision making within that function.

5.2.

Case Study Analysis

The case study analysis revealed several
organizational practices for each of the enablers and
mechanisms. These practices help us extend our
understanding of how synergy manifests in an
organizational context. Detailed discussion of each of
the eight enablers and mechanisms of synergy,
together with evidence from the interviews, is
provided below.
Compatibility: Compatibility between BA and
other organizational systems occurs when systems fit
together and have a shared language and common
data definitions exist across the organization. One
way in which Compatibility was enabled at TechCo
was through master data management practices. The
enterprise data services team worked closely with
different stakeholders to create consistent data
definitions across the organizations. They recognized
that if BA and other organizational systems did not
agree upon the definitions, they would not be able to
work together.
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“We work very closely [with enterprise data
services]. They have been for quite some time
working on data management and trying to get the
business stakeholders on the same page and getting
them involved. For example, one of the things they
were trying to do is come up with a universal
definition of churn.” – Director of Data Science
To create the agreement regarding data
definitions, enterprise data services brought
stakeholders together and facilitated discussions
among them.
“What we've learned is that the most difficult
master data cuts across all [organizational
processes]. We learned over time that to treat
something as a master data object, we will bring
together a council of people, who each have a dog in
the fight. We help them outline a data topic or a data
issue and present options to help them align
themselves.” – Director of Enterprise Data Services
Integration Effort: Integration Effort is
influenced by management practices to support and
direct the use of BA systems within organizations.
TechCo’s CEO was an early adopter of BA within
the company. Further, he clearly communicated a
vision for the role of data.
“Our [CEO] says very consistently within the
company that we want to be a data driven
organization.” – Director of Business Intelligence
To integrate BA into the “muscle” of the
organization, TechCo management supported a
variety of change practices, such as hiring data
scientists and creating a data science career path.
Hiring managers found that having data science
specific job titles and subsequent data science
opportunities were critical to attract top talent.
“We decided to work with HR, and we created a
data science job code under engineering with
different levels and job descriptions.” – Director of
Data Science
Reinforcement: Reinforcement refers to practices
that occur between BA and other organizational
systems in a way that they add to each other’s
functionalities and enhance each other. We identified
the reinforcement mechanism at TechCo when
business people from one function expanded the
scope of their BA project after seeing first-hand what
could be done by another group using shared data.

“After we had started to mine the data, our
approach was that the solution would be so much
better and so much more robust if we could bring in
additional data sources." Once we added those
additional data sources, everyone is like, "Oh, look,
there is an innovative solution we just came up. The
outcome was totally from the collaboration between
different groups.” – Director of Data Science
Another practice that enhances and reinforces
business decision-making is embedding and
automating insights within business processes so that
the business people can frequently use them. At
TechCo, a Marketing Business Analytics Program
Manager identified a way to incorporate market
studies into strategic decision-making processes in a
repeatable way. He valued being able to deliver an
important tool to Marketing decision makers on a
monthly, weekly, and even daily basis.
Flanking: Based on this mechanism, BA systems
provide discrete inputs to the business. At TechCo,
an important flanking mechanism was the
consultative services that the central BA team
provided to different business functions:
“What we typically would do, we'll engage with
the actual analytics team within business functions
that are behind a major initiative and help them to
spin up something that they might not have known is
possible. Then we hand that off to them.” – Director
of Business Intelligence
Compensation: The interacting systems use the
compensation mechanism to reduce the negative
impacts of each other. At TechCo, the BA team
leveraged the BA reports to expose data quality
problems:
“My job right now is to make data quality
understood across the enterprise and expose it so
that the business can become owners of their own
data. Today the business is still in that transition
where they say, "I'm just a user of the data. IT owns
the data." The goal and the expectation is that we
need to transition to say, "No, no, you are the
creators of the data. It's yours because you own the
process. The data is a by-product of the process." –
Director of Enterprise Data Services.
Embeddedness: Embeddedness mechanisms
create social ties between people from different
organizational systems. The social ties help
individuals with common special interests to connect
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from across the organization and develop social
capital. These social ties can then be leveraged for
knowledge sharing and collaboration.
The TechCo Enterprise Data Science group
managed a data science distribution list to find and
connect data scientists across TechCo.
“About four years ago I started a data science
distribution list in which people self-opted. Before we
had the official title called data scientist, we had
people included on that list from different
communities. As they [attended internal data science]
summits, they self-identified themselves as data
scientists. So that's how it started. Now all
announcements go out to the list.” – Director of Data
Science
Online communities helped people across the
organization to connect and share ideas with the
intent of creating innovative insights through crossbreeding.
“We intentionally have not organized our selfservice community into sections. You're going to see
someone asking a Marketing question, and a set of
Finance people who are part of that community will
hear that question, too. Why we are resistant to
[sectioning the community] is that a positive side
effect of it is cross pollination. If we start creating
silos, we feel like we are being counter-productive.”
– Director of Business Intelligence
Another practice relating to embeddedness is relying
on former functional employees. TechCo repositioned a former product developer to generate
advanced insights using the same product that he
previously developed. Apart from the product
knowledge, the advantage of this approach was that
the insights manager was very well connected to
product team members and could utilize his network
to solve problems.
“I spent about 12 years in product teams that
made the previous versions of this tool. Now I am my
own customer. When I have a problem, I know who to
call and ask for fixing it.”– Business Analytics
Manager
Learning: Learning is a boundary spanning
mechanism, which helps BA and other organizational
systems cross the knowledge gaps between them.
This can happen by interacting with different groups
and sensing the opportunities in the environment.

TechCo BA teams used internal online businessrelated communities to learn about business
requirements. For example, the BA team who most
closely supported HR leveraged the HR social
platform as a way to gauge sentiment.
“For getting the requirements, or merging needs
and themes, we pay attention to the HR professionals
Yammer group, to see what they're talking about.” –
HR Director of Business Intelligence
Online communities also provided a virtual
environment for BA users to share knowledge and to
learn from each other across the organization.

“The Yammer groups helped to have people
coach other people about what they did [with BA].
The question is, "has anyone tried mashing up this
data with that data before? Once you get a critical
mass, [people across the community contribute
answers].” – Director of Enterprise Data Services??
To further facilitate the learning activities,
TechCo used gamification techniques to increase
employee
participation
within
the
online
communities.
“When we created the initial communities, we
incented quite a few people across the company [to
participate]. We even offered games… Who has the
best idea? It wasn’t who had the best finance idea. It
was who had the best idea. And ideas popped up
from Marketing, they popped up from Sales, they
popped up from everywhere across the company.” –
Director of Business Intelligence
Influence: This mechanism helps BA people
influence the thinking and behavior of people from
other organizational units. TechCo’s BA group tried
to influence employees and change mindsets in a
variety of ways. For example, they used marketing
techniques, such as segmentation, campaign planning
and surveys to encourage users to adopt new BA
tools and techniques.
“I'm using my sales and marketing skills…. You
have to use them now to help folks understand how to
use these [BA] tools.” – Vice President IT
TechCo also used broadcast mechanisms to reach
different stakeholders and to create visibility and
awareness about BA-related activities that took place
across the organization.
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“We’ve got broadcast mechanisms like target
emails and monthly newsletters. We have personabased messages that go out as well. We are
constantly looking to harvest… good examples of
people being successful with BI, and then we amplify
that out. We are building awareness and visibility
and trying to get people thinking, "Hey, somebody
was successful doing this, I might be interested in it."
– Director of Business Intelligence

5.3.

Summary of Finding

We explored the organizational practices associated
with enablers and mechanisms of synergy at TechCo.
The enablers and mechanisms of synergy are largely
unexplored in the context of BA systems both
theoretically and practically. Current information
systems literature has studied fragmented aspects of
synergy such as the role of organizational learning in
achieving value from BA systems [14],
embeddedness of BA systems within organizational
technologies and processes [36] and reinforcement
through sharing of data across multiple business unit
[15, 16]. However, a comprehensive and practical
view on synergy is still missing. Our study extends
the theoretical underpinning of synergy proposed in
[24] to the relationship between BA and other
organizational systems using a single case study
approach. In particular, our findings translate the
theoretical concepts into practice and create a more
tangible view on synergy.
Table 2 presents a summary of our findings for
enablers of synergy between BA and other
organizational systems respectively. Consistent with
our definition of enablers in Section 3.1, we
identified organizational factors or properties that
facilitated the realization of synergy at TechCo.
Compatibility was manifested through shared
language and common data definitions. Integration
Effort was manifested through management support
and sponsorship and a clear vision on the role of
analytics in achieving organizational goals. Although
current literature has provided evidence for the
importance of management involvement in achieving
value from BA systems [37, 38, 39, 40],
Compatibility and Integration Effort are two
theoretical constructs and their practical meaning for
BA systems has not been explored. Our findings
extend the literature on business value of IT systems
[9, 10] that has only focused on studying enablers of
synergy between IT assets and other organizational
systems.

Table 2. Summary of Findings for Enablers
Enablers
Compatibility
Integration
Effort

Organizational Factors
- Shared language
- Common data definitions
- Senior management
sponsorship
- A clear vision on the role of
analytics

We identified several organizational practices
associated with complementary and boundary
spanning mechanisms of synergy at TechCo. These
findings are summarized in Table 3. Organizational
practices that underlie Reinforcement, Flanking and
Compensation mechanisms, demonstrate how BA
systems can complement other organizational
systems in practice. Existing literature on these
mechanisms [29, 31] is theoretical and abstract and
does not apply to the synergistic relationship between
BA systems and other organizational systems. Our
findings provide practical pathways for how BA can
complement other organizational systems and realize
potential synergies.
Our case study analysis also revealed several
organizational practices associated with boundary
spanning mechanisms. Although prior literature has
discussed the role of organizational learning and
embeddedness in achieving value from BA systems
[1, 14, 36, 37, 38], little attention has been paid to
how BA people and technologies belonging to a
different and particular community of practice
interact with other communities within an
organizational setting [43]. BA people and
technologies learn from other communities of
practice, become embedded in their social networks
and processes and finally influence them to become
more analytical and data-driven in their actions and
decisions [24, 40]. Our findings extend the existing
scattered literature by theorizing about the role of
boundary spanning mechanisms for achieving
synergy, integrating different boundary spanning
mechanisms, and providing a clear set of practices
that can help BA people span their boundaries and
influence other communities.
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Table 3. Summary of Findings for Mechanisms
Mechanisms

Organizational Practices

Complementary Mechanisms
Reinforcement
Flanking
Compensation

-

Automation of insights
Product co-development
Breaking down data silos
Consultative services
Setting up shared templates
Improving data quality

Boundary Spanning Mechanisms

Learning

Embeddedness

Influence

6.

- Providing an outside-in
perspective
- Knowledge sharing through
online communities
- Gamification
- Learning from tracking
adoption and usage
- Creating data science
distribution lists
- Online communities that
connect people from different
areas
- Former functional employees
- Marketing skills to promote BA
- Broadcast mechanisms to
create awareness

Discussion

The case study revealed organizational practices
regarding enablers and mechanisms of synergy.
These practices help to explain how synergy can
unfold in an organizational context and lead to
creation of BA-enabled organizational systems. The
concept of synergy is under-developed in information
systems and broader management literature. Our
conceptualization of synergy as a relationship
extends the current literature on synergy that has
mainly investigated the outcomes of synergy or has
studied the fragmented aspects of synergy [8, 9, 24,
27, 30].

6.1.

Implications for Researchers

This study has implications for understanding
both BA systems and synergy in IS more broadly. By
their very nature, BA systems contribute value
through their interaction with other organizational
systems.
Synergy is thus fundamental to
understanding how BA systems function successfully
in organizations [9, 16, 39]. We present a theoretical
framework for synergy and the underlying enablers
and mechanisms through which a synergistic
relationship is achieved, in the context of BA

systems. In documenting and classifying illustrative
practices in accordance with this framework, we
instantiate the concept of synergy as a relationship
from the abstract to the concrete. Given that the
concept of synergy has only had limited
consideration in the IS literature, by mapping from
concept to practice we also provide clarity to the
definition of the underlying enablers and
mechanisms.
By analyzing specific practices through the lens
of our synergy framework, we also evidence how
systems theory helps understand the interaction
among organizational resources in a way that is not
possible using RBV. For example, consider the
practices of “Master data management” (Enabler:
Compatibility) and “Improving data quality”
(Mechanism: Compensation). In RBV these two
practices would be viewed as managing a resource to
maximize its value in isolation. From the perspective
of our synergy framework, with its grounding in
systems theory, we see a broader purpose to these
practices. In the case of “Master data management,”
we see it as enabling different organizational systems
to more effectively communicate and share data,
thereby generating value beyond that contributed by
any one system or resource alone. In the case of
“Improving data quality,” the benchmark for quality
is from the perspective of the interacting systems,
rather than a system or resource in isolation. In
situations where the costs and benefits of improving
data quality are unequally distributed across
organizational systems, the additional explanatory
power we provide is particularly evident. The noninteracting resource perspective of RBV would not be
able to easily explain the more comprehensive
investment in organizational practices to improve
data quality that are readily seen as justifiable from
our systems theory-based concept of synergistic
relationship [10].
Our documenting of the particular practices that
correspond to each enabler and mechanism provides
a foundation for future empirical research. For
example, it can inform the development of
appropriate constructs for subsequent cross-sectional
survey research exploring the effects of the
synergistic relationship between BA systems and
other organizational systems, and ultimately how the
synergistic relationship may lead to business value.

6.2.

Implications for Practitioners

BA systems entail sizable organizational investment.
We document an array of practices that provide
concrete guidance to practitioners and organizations
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seeking to reap the benefits of investments in BA
systems through establishing a synergistic
relationship with other organizational systems. More
specifically, we demonstrate the interplay between
organizational and technical elements in the practices
that comprise these synergistic interactions.
Importantly, our theory also serves to highlight the
goals or purposes of the practices in terms of
achieving a synergistic relationship. By enhancing
understanding of the goals or purposes to which
certain practices may be directed, we provide
additional motivation and justification for the
adoption of such practices.
Furthermore, this
understanding ensures that in implementing these
practices, the potential for developing a synergistic
relationship between BA systems and other
organizational systems is not overlooked, and is in
fact leveraged.

7.

Conclusion

This paper focuses on the enablers and mechanisms
of synergy between BA and other organizational
systems and identifies a set of organizational
practices that underlie the emergence of BA-enabled
organizational systems. There are two limitations to
the study. First, it is based on a single case study.
Although the TechCo case study is revelatory, more
case studies and other research methods are required
to better understand the organizational practices that
create synergy. Second, in this study we focus
strongly on the enablers and mechanisms of
synergistic relationships. Further research is required
to better understand how and why these enablers and
mechanisms lead to emergent higher-order BAenabled Organizational Systems, which in turn lead
to organizational value.
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